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Blood

By Air
14-05-2012

I where walking in a forest and then a black mouse came and i got scared. I didn't wanted to be in 
this forest anymore so i wan. i wan as fast as i could. but then i fall. a man came across and help me 
up. then he asked me way i was running and i sad that i had seen a mouse and he began laughing 
and sad a mouse it isn't dangerous but a Vampire is. then he sad i am a Vampire and i am going to 
sock you Blood. then i ran again and he wan after me and got me and socked my blood. i'm in 
another world now waiting to get back to a life among the living.

 Author: Jim HD | Religion: Wicca | Country: Denmark 
 Website: http://bujudia.site90.net | Email: qeentu.support@gmail.com 



None

Moonlight
01-06-2012

I look out my window & see something glowing. The tint & the trees hide the light from view. I go 
outside and I see the light so clearly. I am mesmorizrd. The light of the Full Moon is dangerous. Its 
hypnotic. I stood there & stood there. Until hours had past & nighttime was gone.

 Author: Solitary Wolf | Religion: Wicca | Country: America | Email: magicalspiralgirl@gmail.com 
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Blooming

Blooming flower
06-06-2012

I was picking flowers on my way from school acturally not picking finding flowers on the ground 
and I got home well I water each of them cause they looked like they were diying when I watered 
them I only gave them a drop off my finger and the next day they looked alive they were so 
beautiful my mom said that I might be a wicca because. I might have been born with it.

 Author: gabrielle | Religion: wicca | Country: md 
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